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VOLUME X X V I.

N UM BER 40.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —

TWENTY-TWO WIN PLACES

SC H EB U LES FOR E X A M S
TO BE OUT TH U R S D A Y

Detailed schedules for examina
tions in all courses are td be pre
pared within the next few days by
the registrar’s office and will be post
ed on Thursday, March 10. Students
Packed Houses See Collegiate Per
McCarthy and Bock Debate Before
are requested ,by the office to look
formancea; Variety Is
Record Crowd of Year
over the schedules carefully, and to
Feature
at Washington
report any conflicts or difficulties nt
Pinafore” W ill Be
Semi - Finals
L a st
W eek
once, so that they may be straight- j
Featured in Program ;
Decide Men to Appear
ened out.
to Sing at W ilm a
Friday X ight
j “ Thc Wedding o f the Butterflies,**
Montana's debate team contested
{presented by Kappa Alpha Theta, and
at the University of Washington, in
I “ Indian Moon," given by Alpha DHta
Seattle, before the largest crowd that
Tomorrow night at the Wilma the
has turned out for a debate there this
{Alpha, were awarded, the AHUM tro
After a strenuous series of prelim*
phies for tlxle two beat acts out of
and principals ater the Varsity Glee club presents
inary and semi-final -bouts, 22 men
in the AWS primary election held . year, according to word from He
m p>resented at the annual for high schools and grade schools for before the University and the townssucceeded in winning: their way into yesterday all but two candidates for j attle. James Beck and Sidney Me*
Ivll held at the Wilma next year are coming in rapidly, ac- j people o f Missoula its program, con
the finals of the Fifth Annual “ Ml* each office were eliminated. Those Carthy were the men from Montana,
sisting o f several numbers by the
theater last' Saturday night. Two
dub tournament, to be held in flic whose names will appear on the bal- I an^ Angelo Pellegrini and Jack Cluck
»ch witness*d the colie*
packed
boon
charge of the Correspondence club, violin solos by Alton Bloom,
lota
at
the
general
AWS
election
oo
on
Ike
Washington
team.
The
men's gymnasium Friday night. The
giate stage airtiata through twe» hours [Btudy department of the University. piano solos by Bernice Berry, bari
men who will appear in the card F ri Thursday, March 10, are: President, debate was held Last Thursday night,
ide
“ Enforcement o f the
of frolicking which carriied the midiThere have been approximately 25' tone solos by DeLoss Smith, director
day night and the events in which Roxie Copenhavcr and Marguerite IMarch 3, at the same time the, two
the 4M* club some ’years ago, to the
from fraternity {calls sent in to the University from o f the dub, and what is known as “ a
they will appear are:
Ilughes; vice-president, Vivian Lewis Ischools were contesting the same effect that no girls should be allowed once all the
question
here.
Montana
had
the
afhouses
and
butt
Indians
I various schools in Montans. One call college man’s interpretation o f Gil
Bantamweight Boxing-Dean Jones and “ Dutch" Corbly; secretary, Eliz
to wear sweaters awarded to ath
Nicaraguans, detectives and north {comes from Juneau, Alaska, another bert and Sullivan's ‘Pinafore*,“ which
abeth Maury and Mary Brennan; Jfirmatlve there. There was no devs. Xelton Collins.
letes, was brought up for discussion
poles.
from Everett, Washington, and two received such high praise from dif
Lightweight Boxing—Ralph Powell treasurer, Elsie Gusdanovich and Vlr- deion. The question was. Resolved,
at the meeting of the *M' club Mon
ginia Cowan.
I That Democracy Is a t allure.
Higroa Nil, presenting “ Th Fifth {others from American Falls, Idaho. feren t state papers during their anvs. Frank Curtiss.
day afternoon,** said Andy Cogswell,
Horseman," laid the scene of their J Last year this department, in com- jnuql^trip.
May Queen will also be chosen at I ^ r* Deland H. Creer of the History
Lightweight
Wrestling — By la ml
the I president of the club. It was decided action in a fraternity house, using
bination with the Department of Ed* I “ H. M. 8. Pinafore** was taken by
this general election. The candidates I department at Washington
Walford vs. Joseph Brasaeur.
Montana men |tiiat
— unless the practice died out of cast o f some 15 to. present a humor* location, had 300 persons registered
club as its yearly production after
Welterweight
Boxing — Madison for this honor are Mary Joe Dixon, chairman. He told the _______
Action would be
own acCor(l
ous farce on fraternity life. They I for positions for teaching, and 8 0 |?ke comic opera had been presented
Jones vs. Ralph Peterson.
jAnnabelle Desmond and Helen Chat- after the debate that he believed the j
audience favored the Montana argu-1***ten to *** *bat the rule was not
n entertaining 1 minute in Jper cent were placed. The depart- j ^7 the Masquers in the Little Theater
Welterweight Wrestling — Joseph fin.
menu ■* better thin those of the Wotated. “There are a number of
successfully. As rendered by the
were used the University___ment assists new and former graduBrasseur vs. Leigh Dobson.
J
- ...........
- ......
Washington team.
“ •*» about « • “ “ P"* ’ rber« "*• - four In rseny»n. namely, tl
cl“ b> the opera is said to be suf- *
lhe grade [ate? of the University in getting their
Middleweight Boxing—Kenneth Da
The same style o f debate was used!**™ o f friendi o f *M' men wear the
who Iposi ions by placing them on the va-1 ficient to cause Gilbert and Sullivan,
ambling, love and d
vis vs. Quentin Boerner. x
there a i here, the Oregon style o f sweaters the men hare been award- j earner to claim their victim, white the 1
{the authors, to “ rotate rapidly in
that are received fro
Middleweight
Wrestling — Store
cross questioning. The University o f M » “ <1 *» b®P«>
“ wUi not be {boot, the fifth horseman, entered to]
[their graves," as the Butte Miner ex
s o f the country.
Carlson vs. Gordon Cornell.
Washington Daily says of that phase j necessary to go farther than to m {drive the victims out.
presses it.
Arthur Simerspn as
Light-heavyweight
Boxing— Jim) C O D C C J I 0 f i !
Imind the offenders that the
o
f
the
debate;
“
The
cross
question1
1“ Littie Buttercup" handles his part
I
Sigma
Kappa,
with
“
Biblical
J«i
Pinna lee vs. Bill McConnell.
uf the
ing style of debate was used success* puling ■ of the!
{with a delicacy hardly imaginable;
|Ice Up to Dale."* turned south af
Light-heavyweight Wrestling—Al
__________ .
fully for the first time here." In c » “ P<“ .” “ w Cogswell.
Harold Gillespie, as “ Josephine," por-'
In plot and laid their scene o f act;
lan Burke vs. V. StepantHoff.
previous debates held this year using
The rule as passed by
I trays that character as never she
{in Nicaragua, picturing I Wax and 1
Heavyweight Wrestling—V. Stepj Great Danger of Whits Pine Bllstsr |uint stvj Cf t|lc audience has not sgreed M ob some time ago proj
[was
shown to the public before; Aub
[rasa, the former backed by Secretary
aatsoff vs. Franklin Spencer.
R u t Is Northwest Told by
j that it was useful to the spirit of sweaters awarded either t
rey H ouston. filling the role of
[Kellogg and the hitter by President
Fencing Malcolm Shearer vs. Carl j
Washington Man
,|le r,u^stion.
*
|or nianagers (who there!
|
"Hebe,"
makes a female impersonator
[Calles, fighting over the black baby
l<ehrkind.
The Washington debate eoa< h has honorary members o f the M* club) {Nicaragua, Senator Borah, acting as
I o f no mean distinction. The rest of
Five Veterans on Card
1
started
negotiations
for
s
two-year
shall
not
be
worn
by
women,
or
m
{the
cast
o f “ Pinafore" is ss follows:
[a self-appointed diplomat in the case,
*Of these men, five are defending {
ith Montana railing for |one other than the owner. Vlolati
|Sir Joseph Porter, Harry Hooser;
The Society o f American Foresters contract
[tries to, solve the problem by. having
titles won in previous tournament
nt this
been
fi
»
|
o
f
the
rule
h
&
i
tctioni
bj
•
Missoula
and
thi
more
debates*
This
is
the
first
tin
'*7 [Captain Corcoran, Milton Brown;
Two wrestlers are stepping out of {held a meeting in the Forestry library
Ithe life o f the baby threatened, think*
iul the dub has
{year, Cogswell says
ider the
Sband
lion o f Ge f * j Ralph Rackstraw. Donald Moore;
their weights to try matches with j h i t evening. The speaker o f the JMontana lu debated Washington.
ling the real mother will be the only
|decided to attend t
were hi deist last
Lawn
|Dick Deadeye, John F. Ryan; Bill
ning was Mr. 8. N. Wyckoff of the {
----champions in the weight' above them:
tone to come to the rescue. The act
ning gpHJ KUOM,
reau o f Plant Industry, Hpokani SYRIAN PROFESSOR WRITES
[Bobstay. Fred Stoat.
Joseph Brasseur, a lightweight, j
{ended with both Mother Hacast and
station.
{ The performance tomorrow night
INQUIRY TO LENNES ABOUT
c
•
u r n n
wrestles Leigh Dobson, defending [Washington,
{Mother Dias coming to the rescue.
The program folia * : fa> March, starts at 8:15. Seats are to sell for
•survey of college math
oke i
Recent D
champion, and V. Stepantsoff. light* M
erapi
The
rith the Paramount, Barnard
(b ) Overture,' 50 and .75 cents and $1. The pro
heavyweight, goes into a match with jvelopments in \\ hito Pine Blister Ru
•untry evolved.
*o f thi
Western World, Chei ette; ie) Inter-1 gram lasts about two and one-half
Dr. N. J. Lennes. head of the
in the Northwest,** a subject
Franklin Spencer, a heavyweight.
”
Hither
mezzo, W afer lilies, St. Clair; (d) ! hours. The first half o f the concert
Madison Jones won his bout .with [uf vital -interest to the regions of Mnthffimiltica department, reetlved a
Verdi: (c) Mar
Juris devoted to numbers by the dab,
Monaur
IL
Profeasor
is
district.
He
handled
his
subject
letter
from
Peter Cerutte last Friday, after the phi
“ Be sure and vote in the athletic
Ra
weB; ( f ) Select!
and the violin, piano and vocal solos.
two had fought an additional round Hn a way that proved his famiarlty dak. Baa Beilrut, Syria, yesterday aak* contest."
This applies, only to
) Intermezzo, Si
Dr.
regarding
The presentation o f “ Pinafore" is
infcirmation
with
the
matter
by
giving
detailed
ac
in
;
for
to settle the dispute. Jones had de* I" *
seniors. The ballot box has been
the‘ second part of the performance.
counts of the experiments that had Lennes* book, “ A Survey o f College [ placed in the student store and
feated Wertz prev
and
Ms eh. Imperii
Mathematics."
been
carried
on
in
discovering
the
bye to the semi-finals; Cerutti had
seniors are requested to vote ss soon
|Council, Jewell.
In his letter to Dr. Lennes, the I
upset James and Woodworth In get source o f this disease, the wide
as possible as the contest Is over
ting into the semi-finals; but in turn| spread in such a few years, and the Syrian professor told of reading Dr. Inext Friday. There will be a bal by Coo t and t lie otb er by Peary A
id hi
“ Kelly" Icures they are striving to maintain. Lennes’ article describing the book in lot in next Friday's Issue if you fail newspaper reporter and the Bird
tasted defeat before J^|pie o f \
an
American
Mathematical
Monthly,
f&eel* was defeated b
auk ('nr- j It seems that this disease has been
ct as the final
to get one before then. The results Arctic expedll on
March 10. The
Thursday
lias in the semi-finals
the light- { spread by various bush and that it [ published during the past summer. will be printed in the first issue of judges. The acX was fitted vitb c ever
le old Southern
Iprogram
has become a law in so - states of-1 Professor Jurdak, o f the Beirut Uni*
weight division.
daneioj and singing an the part o f a
e spring quarter Kaimin.
chorus o f negro
illio Kester is the recipient o f
Imedleys i
Hture Carlson got a fall from Hy- {fiicted ith the curse to prohibit the eraity club, wrote to get a copy of
well
trained
cl onto.
The question has been raised as to
her rifierj award. Last Friday
1 Bird chapter o f
girls o f I
in the
planting o f such bushes within the j the book for probable ui
den Ellis in the semi-finals of Hie mid- H||
Sign*a Chi ntiled 1n deteetives unwhat qualities constitute a good ath
won the McLeod trophy, a beaudirected by Mrs.
I the Girl
ffieweight wrestling eliminations. Hy sections of forests. As yet it has n o t ! Syrian university,
a in 11{axel Ti
lete. The term includes many qual dertak< ra and Kaiu in re
by
|
tlful
cup standing IS inches high, the
bis.
reading
land Walford defeated Handers in a seized Montana with its grip but has | The book, “ A Survey of Collegi ities. He must be a good player, a their takeoff o the modern girl the
los {winner for three consecutive years to
rocal
McNo
-Miss Kal
lightweight semi-final wrestling bout. spread widely from British Columbia j Mathematics," is being used here it good sport, have good habits, im alert act inking the name af “ Ft iming MuJ
by
little
!
ed
the
the
permanent holder. Last year
I
I
ks
Esther
McXortoo.
Malcolm Shearer defeated BUI through the northwest. With careful j the course by that name, given t< and always willing to do what la com sic." Myatery flew fast and thick
d a historical sketc
of [Agnes Getty was the winner in this
Brenner in the semi-finals o f the laws and protection Montana may yet [freshmen in the Mathematics depart manded. Consider all these qualities through a hutnorout 13 minutea of
Education
in
America,
“Ne*ro
by
{contest.
The other award o f which
ment.
fencing tourney, while Carl Lehrkind be able to avoid its clutches.
flapper lingo a Ml dramatic situat ions.
when making your choice.
Mis$ Kester is the possessor is the
Mr. Cites er McXortoo.
After the talk much discussion was
took John Carroll and Stanley LryAlpha Delta Alpha built their skit,
‘ TVA A cup, which she won February
dig into camp. These men. Shearer held, when Professors -Cook and
“ Indian Moon," around Chief Full-o*
HOME EC FEOERAL AGENT
25 at the culmination o f a four
and Lehrkind, wrJI meet in the finals Clark, of the School of Forestry,
TO SPEAK AT MEETING SIoon *“ <1 h,» daughter Jlinniebeebce j
C ^ h e n r h t n R t>
months' contest.
j
Friday night.
served refreshments.
_____ _
|with Ila Ha, Ho Ho, Me Too. Hi- * / / * ‘- 'V 'l C f l L K I V D C
In the McLeod matches, Miss Kes
Two feature bouts have been ar
Florence FaUgattcr, federal agent |Miter tod Rev No No furnishing the
ter missed only four shots out o f a
ranged for .the card Friday night, ac NEW COURSE IN GREEK
for home economics education, and high spots o f humor to the act. Tin
cording to Andy Cogswell, president
possible 200, while in the W AA con
TO BE OFFERED IN SPRING
Bulletins of the 24th Annual In- formerly of the state college at Boze story dealt with the romance of an
of the **M“ club, and some very good
test she made SSS out o f a possible
|
terscholastic
are
being
mailed
to
170
man. will visit Miss Anne Platt tbig Indian princess and her love for a
entertainment is promised from these.
000, or an average o f 33 out of 100
No knowledge of any la n g u a ^ i,. ,
, ,
brave
of
strong
heart
but
weak
body
this week. Many In* week.
An opponent for Billy Dugsl. win other than English is required for J
_
Extensive ph.es have becn'arranged sh? ‘ s ,. H*r I? WMt, •core ™ *>■
Tomorrow night Mias FaUgattcr who wins her only after he had saved
der of last year's bantamweight bat Greek 121. a course which will be luiries have been received by Dr. J.
her from the bated enemies, the tor the banquet and meetings in lion- .
“ ?',e ? g0° ? ’ h° w.io*
tle. is being sought hi the hope that given in the Foreign Language de P. Rowe, chairman of the Interschol will speak to the Home Economics
Riackfeet.
Indian wrestles and or of Dr. C. A. Schenck ami Mr. J. B. ,n , th* McLe.od •ho° ‘ »>*3 » b »- >*»>*
astic
committee,
asking
for
the
bul
elqb
which
meets
in
Natural
Science
a match can be scheduled fo r Friday. partment in the spring quarter, ac
,po‘ “ ' ’ 0* ' r’ ®L “
dances made appropriate for the oc Woods. On account of a delay in Mr. on,y
Plans are being made for a tour cording to W. P. Clark, professor of letins or otherwise showing an early building at 7:90. The subject o f her
,v ., .
gate af 04. While Miss Kester made
...__ , . . . .,
'
casion added action and laughs to the Moods arrival both the Druid baninterest In the annual high school talk has not been announced.
ney to be held between a state c o l foreign languages.
,
.,
.
., .
..
I9S twice. Miss final made 9i twice,
quet and the rorestry club m eeting}-,.
,
_
skit
lege boxing and
. „ . ,___
_ wrestling
_ team and a • The course is o f interest to stu« meet.
.
i . ,n c? . i
The other scores were:
Sterling,
^
Jgp
Kappa Alpha Theta, presenting have, been postponed until Saturday ^
Dr.
Ro>ve
will
leave
Thursday
University team, if the student sup- j dents o f sociology and education.
“ The Wedding of the Butterflies," evening, t which time Mr. Woods
Port shows interest enough to war- {Junior standing or above is the only morning to attend n conference of
--------------------------------V
from Longview, Washinggave a beautiful interpretation with will arri
the Montana High School Association
rant such a venture. Only if there |prerequisite.
SIGMA DELTA CHI HEARS
singing and dancing of the romance. ton.
board o f control and the faculty chair
i* ample student support for Fri- j
----------—.... ............... —
FINE ARTS PROF SUN0AV
With a gorgeous setting ami a well
men of the three major University
The banqiiet Is !6 be held at th*
night’s card can such a card he {STUDENT WITHDRAWS DUE
sports, football, basketball and track.
chosen and costumed cast
act j Chimney Corner' at 0 o'clock Satur
attempted.
TO ILLNESS OF MOTHER The meeting will be held in Bozeman
Cliffoni Riedell, professor o f fine
Students who desire loans for the brought it volume o f apphtu
day evening. Only (heDruids and'the
spring quarter are notified that the the crowded bouses.
March 12.
two honor guests will be present, arts, spoke on “ Art and Its Relation
Mildred Tash, a junior at the State
to Journalism", to the members o f
student loan committee will meet on
while the Forest Service, the staff
University, will be unable to return
Sigma Delta Chi, Sunday afternoon at
Thursday, March 10, at 8 o'clock in COLLEGE PRE88 CLAIMS
CONRAD FAICK TO GIVE
of the A.C.M. company, the staff of
to school the spring quarter on ac
TALK AT PHYSICS CLUB the evening in the registrar’s office
EDITOR RASHLY TREATED Polleys Lumber company and the the home of A. L. Stone, dean o f th.e
count o f the illness of her mother.
School o f Journalism.
instead of on Wednesday night as
Western
Lumber
company
have
all
Miss Tush returned from Butte at
Professor Riedel! revealed the prob
“ Determination
of
Autonomic was formerly announced. At that
Oberlin, Ohio.— (IP -—College ed been invited to attend the Forestry
-.According to the latest financial the beginning of this week where she Numbers by X-RSy Spectra" will be time, teh applicants must apply in itors throughout the United States club meeting, to be held later in the lems of art as they affect journalism,
visited
her
mother
at
a
hospital
there.
h
was the second of a series of
person
for
the
loons.
report for the Kaimin, the operation
the subject o f a talk to be given by
and Canada, while deploring the per evening.
monthly Sunday talks. Dr. Emerson
This method of having all applicants sonal element in the controversy, have
° f the school paper during the month Mrs. Tash Is soon to return to her Conrad Faick nt the Physics labor
Dean T. (*. Spaulding is to be
home
in
Twin
Bridges
and
Mildred
Stone
spoke at the last meeting.
<*f FebrOary resulted in a loss of
atory Wednesday morning, March 0, appear before the committee nt the taken the side of Leonard L. Knott, toastmaster for the dinner, and will
is to accompany her.
17-34.
at 0 o’clock. This will He the last same time is a new one, and is being editor of the" independent Manitoba introduce Dr. Schenck. The other
-The paper has operated at a profit
o f the series of talks given by the Used to save time and confusion.
Student, who recently was discharged speeches on the program are: The
however, from the beginning o f the DR. LENNES TO ADDRESS
class in Modern Physics this quarter.
as editor of the Manitolmn, official president of the Druids* H. H. Van |
INLAND EMPIRE TEACHERS
**ooI year to March 1. The income
LOGGING CLASS RETURNS
student, paper of the University of Winkle; “ The End o f a Perfect Day." I
--------far that period was $4,150.05, .fnclud-1
v
NEW MATH COURSES
FROM T R IP TO ACM CAMPS Manitoba, by the student council of Alban A. Roomer; “ Off Again. On
the income from student activity
D*’- K. J- Lennes, head o f the
v ARE IN SPRING QUARTER
that Institution. The comments vary Again" Paul A. Bischoff; “ There’ s a
subscriptions and advertising. |Mathematics deportment, has been in*
i-clny nfte
from uiiid suggestions that Knott was Long, Long Trail." Dr. C. A. Schenck; I Firing hy the IvOYC rifle team this
P c expenses amounted to $3,803.71, rited to talk at the annual meeting
“ Functions of a Real Variable" and turned from
id A.t'.M. camps at “ bot*headed" but was mistreated by
Ande
•;a »
eek is being devoted to the finishing
M l the major part of that amount l° f tl,e Inland Empire Teachers’ an- Advanced
Projective
Geometry," Greenough, wh re a very instructive the council to decia
that th isevoir, i lean wtone.
I o f the “ M. M. match," which consists
MB* spent for printing costs. These locialion to be held in Hpoku
Aprill two new courses in the Mathematics and enjoyable \ pek-eml was spent go- only thing for
otutcil > do is t
“
of 10 shots prone and 10 shots kneel%ires show a net profit of $35Q,24 r and 8.
[department, will be offered during the Ing through tin routine of the camps, reappoint him
STUDENT PASTOR TALKS
ing. Five members of the team have
The subject of I)r Lennes’ talk spring quarter, according to Dr. N.
-ft the school year so fur.
Among those that went were Dean
AT HARLOWTON RALLY [been practicing Monday evenings nt
j-y^rom the first of the school year vf 11 be “ The Lu\ of Remembering j t Lenues, head of the department. Spaulding, Dr. C. A. ■Schcnck. Mr.
[the
ROTC armory in preparation for
md
Forgetting
it
^ compared to the same period Jnst
Relation to the I “ These courses have never been J. W. Cook, and the Htudents of the
SAY IT WITH EGGS
V ill lain L. Young, student pastor, Ithe match with the Forest Service.
s*«r. the Kaimin operated at a profit Feuching of Algcbi
offered in the history of the Ui
Logging Engineering class, Dick Kuiu*
ung
Wednesday,
March 0.
only $124.50. The difference in the
Iity," said Dr. Lennes yosterda,
lev, Charlie Bloom, Mutt Hpcucer,
Mountain Home Colli , Ark.— (IP People
ally epre Anting t
Lieut enant A. J. U C r o k states
Swings for the two years is drip in MURPHYS VISIT NORTH HALL
and “ Rip" Van Winkle.
Ion In hum, eggi
rn district convent! >n o f th ('hr
that r<•markable progress has been
" l»nrt to im increase in the amount re*
KAPPA DELTAS ENTERTAIN
The trip wrh not only instructive
moon or what lmvi
Sunday
made 1),y the team this sea:son. This
from student activity fees,
Ito|iicKcnlii(ive Murphy o f Deer
to the students but intensely inter*
an of this college
progress was well shown in the Ninth
Lodge county, his wife uud his two
Kappa Delta entertained at u tc
ting to the olde
indent has not th
While in 1 irlowton Mr, oung was corps airea match as a seeire o f 290
Quadrons Entertain Freshmen
daughters, Marie and Irene, \rere the Saturday afternoon from 4 to (l instruction i much sleep was procured
•it1ml to ii ay Ida tuition, h
utertained
dinner bv h ‘s. Segard points ftbove ;iiny previous rnatch with
Quadrons entertained at n fen Suii- guests of Mrs. Theodore Br; (fitly of o'clock at the chapter ■house in honor hy all.
farm products The
t, ex 2tl
formerly the Niiith coirps area was made this
”ay afternoon ut Corliin hull from .’’ North hail for dinner Sunday.
of its housemother, Mrs. Robert
iuitn
Aiilgrcn.
season.
fl o’clock for nil frcKliniun women.
This is Mr. Murphy's sixth year in Pugalcy. A musical program wiik
Edna and Virginia Tail were dinner
S I rhe Tnylor
charge o f all the legislature. His home is iu Ana- given during the tea by members of guests nt the Alpha Phi house Fri
Lehrkiiul
bsent
f
El mer Hu;so was con fitted to his
- f rrungeincnU.
Icondu.
the sorority .
day.
South hall infirmary Sunday
yesterdhy
a cold.

Candidates Chosen
in A W S Primaries
for Final Election

CO-EOS WILL LOSE
“ M” MEN’S SWEATERS! '

Calls for Teachers
A re Coming in Fasts
for N ext Year Job

: M H L A CITY BAND

seniors Will Decide

Best Varsity Athlete:

jKester Wins Trophy
in Co-ed Rifle Match

Dr. Rowe to Attend
High School Meeting

Guest o f Honor
at Druid Dinner

Date Changed for
Loan Applications

Kaimin Shows Profit
From First of Year

Firing by ROTC Team
Finishes This Week

THE

The Montana Kaimin
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Tuesday, March 8, 1927

H O N O R A R Y F R A T E R N IT Y
W I L L H O LD IN IT IA T IO N

Just a Little

Pi Mu Epsilon, national honorary
mathematics fraternity, will hold an
initiation in Main hall Wednesday
evening at 7:45.
Those who will be initiated at this
time a r e :. Dr. C, II. Clapp, presi
dent of the University; Edward Lit
E, NO doubt, are safe in saying
tle, assistant professor o f physics;
J. E. Barker, Helen Leib, lone Met-1
that more books are being read and
calf,
Edith j Miller, Marie Neeley,
ta
I.
less is being learned on the campus
Thora Sorenson, Grace Van Duser,
tliis week than at any other time during the
and Belle Wellington.^
winter quarter, which will come to a close
To be eligible for initiation, every
)» »» » S C 8 » » »S a e 8 » S » »» »S » »3
person must have an average of 1.25
iiext Monday'. W e make reference to the
grade points in nil University work,
grand scramble tor the temporary know
and an average o f 1.5 grade points
Our Girl
ledge that will bo ushered in with the open Is in the hospital; she has the in mathematics.
ukulele
twist.
ing o f the quarter’s final exams Tuesday.
Thetas Entertain at Banquet
Not that anybody' is ashamed of it. Such She is a Home Ec major— every
time she goes downtown she makes a
is not the case. Students are frankly cram traffic jam.
Alumnae members, actives, and
pledges of Kappa ‘ Alpha Theta at
ming to the limit o f their capacity. P ro
tended a 6 o’clock banquet Friday
Keeper of the White Elephant
fessors are calmly' drawing up questions
'evening
at the Florence hotel'in honor
He has started his paid intellectual
and soon will be giving them out. And friend cramming for the examina o f Mrs. Roy Keene, district president
o f the sorority, of Corvallis, Oregon.
everyone, in the meantime, is bordering on tions.
Fifty members attended.
nervous collapse.
Nora’s love stock fails to sell
Of course after next week everything | Since she confided to Einor
State Representative I. D. Rognlien
visited his son, Gordon, in Missoula
will be back to normal. There will be no The reason that she loved so well
on
bis way to Kalispell from Helena,
need then to remember what famous V ic Was that she'd loved before. '*
where he attended the session o f the
torian writer carried books fo r Florence
Montana
legislature.
Deans’ Counsel
Nightingale or to know , who Barnaby Varsity Vodvil is past; now it is
Oooge was. W e can all heave a sigh of time to start rehearsing for the show
of talents— next week.

So This Is College

W

Happy Bull

Member Intercollegiate Press
....................EDITOR
Melvin Lord.......................... ........... Associate Editor
Andrew Cogswell----- ----—.______ Associate Editor
John F. Ryan.... --------- — ______ Associate Editor
_____ Associate Editor
......_____ .City Editor •
Walter Nelson-------------------________ Special Writer
___________Sports Editor
Frank Wilson....
..Assistant Sports Editor
John Rankin......
..Assistant Sports Editor
Lynn Stewart—
........ .......Exchange Editor
Lyle Williams ..
Danta Hanson..
Richard Davis...

might be, it at least served as an indication
o f the fact that Montana hasn’t become a
mere educational machine.

MONTANA

___ Business Manager
....Circulation Manager

Something Unusual
OR the first time in a rather humdrum
collegiate year, the students o f the
University seem to have come alive.
W e refer to the little visit o f 400 students
paid to the various houses on the campus
and to the Kaimin shack last night. The
cause of the parade is immaterial, the fact
that a part o f the student'body discarded
its conventions and came out in the open
fo r the pure, if unholy, jo y of just coming
out in the open, is the great thing to con
sider.
From external appearances, the average
student has been lead to believe that stu
dent spirit, at least as fa r as the Univer
sity is concerned, was a thing o f the gay
’90’s. That that spirit still lives, and is
a very much real thing, is evident from
last night’s celebration.
It was one o f the few times in the past
several years that individual choice re
ceived no consideration. One o f the times
that students o f the University o f Montana
have again really managed to get together
on anything.
W hile it was only a dim flicker o f what

F

Communication
Editor's Note: The Montana Kal
inin welcomes communications from
students, alumni or faculty members
at all times. The Kaimin is a stu
dent newspaper and it is our earnest
desire to keep it as such by bringing
it closer to student problems and stu
dent needs, through this column.

CALENDAR

relief and mark time until the next educa
tional climax in June.
A wonderful thing, this higher educa
tion.

Individualism
O B E R T F R O ST, famous American
poet, believes in more individualistic
education fo r the colleges. Speak
ing before college men recently, he told
the following story about Conrad Aiken,
another poet. Aiken, assigned to interpret
something from some French dramatist,
went home and became so much interested
in doing it that he did not return to class
fo r three weeks. B y that time, however, he
had done the entire play in verse. Com
menting on the fact that the man was pen
alized in the matter o f cuts, F rost said,
“ I f a man did that fo r me, I ’d give him ‘ A ’
in every course .” —The Campus, Roches
ter.

R

Major Milburn Announces
New G rizzly Battalion
Gommandery
New Arrangement o f Companies W ill Feature
R O T C Unit for the Spring Quarter; .
Tournament to Be Staged

Signs of Spring
More parking places in the library
reading room.

Columbus, Ohio.— (I P )— Dr. Her
bert A. Miller, professor of sociology
at Ohio State university, has had
more to do with twenty-odd revolu
tions of the world since 1910 than'
any other living human being, accord
ing to the Ohio State Lantern.
Dr. Miller has aided a number of
de facto governments in Europe to
form their new constitutions and has
translated several other constitutions
into English for the revolutionists. The sociologist has just recently
returned from Mexico where he was
the leader of a group of 300 Amer
icans studying conditions there.

MARCH
The very word

’ is a suggestion
which m any men

these days—
they are marching

for spring clothes

What greater thrill could
there be. than sending the
boll straight down the alley
and soaking“The first pin a
good smack' right on the
nose fo r a strike? Special
instruction for women every
afternoon.

fHEIDLEHOUR
Com fortable Vision Makes
W ork Easy

Dr. J. L. Murphy
205 M ontana Block

WANTED!

So\ith Hall Holds Quarterly Dance
Members o f South hall held their
quarterly dance last Friday. Mr. and
Mrs. Edmund Freeman and . Mr. and
Mrs. II. G. Merriam were the chap
erones.
Sheridan’s five-piece or
chestra furnished the music. More
than 60 couples attended the party.

Students to call 1379-W.

We will call for and

deliver shoes to be repaired.

Prices reasonable

and satisfaction guaranteed.

Home Eo Girls Give Tea
Girls taking the course in Foods 21
will give a formal tea this afternoon
from 4 to 5 o’clock in. the Home Eco
nomics laboratory. Each girl has the
privilege o f inviting one guest to this
affair. No special entertainment has
been planned.

Anderson Shoe Shop
Phone 1379-W

lone Knieval was the guest o:
|Charlotte Sullivan for dinner at Cor
*bin hull Friday.

Today9s Finest Styles

are follow ing

to our store

££
em
■<
««-g ick C igar Store
UK
lES

Missotjla
Mercantile
COMPANY

on the calender

Roger Deeney o f Butte,- a former
University student, is a business visi
tor in Missoula this week. He will
spend several days at the Phi Delta
Theta house.

and Bowling

S h ou ld , w ea r

S t y l e d J o r y o w 'U j 3/ C en

Then sometimes when steadies pitied
him
He told them with no rancor,
That for what it cost him to be free
He might have bought an anchor.

119 E. Cedar St.

’W hen, sm art Style, is combined,
w ith , quality * * -a s i t is in .a
S tetson .• ■- th ere, can . b e.n o
queS tion. a s to th e. h a ty o u .

STETSON HATS

But he had no heavy dates
As the other Arabs did;
He gazed immune at the Cupid’s bow.
And the coyly drooped eyelid.

Biu
Billiards

Roberts
Book Store

Bud Dill was the guest of Lorraine
Jones for dinner at Corbin hall Sun*

W rit, for Interesting Booklet
H ie STETSON HAT in UTHRATURE
John B.Stct&n Company. ’Philadelphia

Whether it was a party or dance
Fireside or formal ball,
Algernon was among those present
Under the haze of ‘the blue smoke
pall.

y

If it is not working properly,
why don’t you trade it in on a
new Waterman? We allow you
half what you paid for the old
Waterman.

231 SOUTH FIFTH EAST
Phone 290-W

Facts
(That Are Seldom Chronicled*
1*11 use this space to introduce
Algernon, a friend o f mine,
Specializing on Society
Offered in the course o f time.

OHIO PROF SPECIALIZES
IN WRITING REBEL LAWS
FOR DE FACTO PARTIES

Fountain Pen?

G reatly R educed
for Spring Quarter

For W eek of M arch 6 to
March 13 ,1 9 2 7

C. A. Schenck and J. B. Wood.
c >. ®u meQ majoring’, in Business AdMeeting o f Forestry club, Forest Iministration in Company B, and. so
school library, 7:30 p. m., in honor on*
will be necessary to combine
o f Dr. C. A. Schenck and X. B. Wood. to some extent and, as an experiment.
Meeting of Home Economics club, the l o w i n g combinations will be
7:30.
Florence FaUgatter, federal made £or the sl)rin® Quarter:
agent for home economics, to speak, i Company A—Pre-medical, PharThursday, March 10
macy, Chemistry, Biology, Botany,
ology, Mathematics.
Meeting o f Student Loan committee,
registrar’s office, 8 p. m.
Company B—Physical^ Education,
Radio program, KUOM, 8 p. in. Pre-legal, Business Administration,
Old southern medleys sung, by a cho History and Political Science, Psy
rus o f negro girls o f the Crystal Bird chology.
Company C— Forestry, Journalism,
chapter of the Girl Reserves; read
ings by Miss Katrina McNorton, vo Education, English, Art.
The assignment of officers and non
cal solos by Miss Esther McNorton;
historical sketch of “ Negro Educa commissioned officers for the com
tion in America,” by Chester McNor panies, as follows, is made in the same
ton.
manner:
Friday, March 11
Company A — Captain Maynard
Talk by Elliott G. Mears of the Torrence; Lieutenants Straley, Koch,
Stanford Graduate School o f Busi- White, Blue; First Sergeant Frank
ness, Little Theater, 2 p. m. Students, Ailing; Sergeants Palmer Johnson, R.
faculty and townspeople invited to C. Henry; Corporals P. Guynn, R.
attend.
Harmon, J. W. Iligham, W. Warner.
“ M” club tournament, men’s gymnaCompany B— Captain Edwin Booth,
8ium, 8 p. m.
Captain Kelly; Lieutenants Rhude,
Last day for advanced registration I Hanson, Rognlien; First Sergeant
for spring quarter.
ILee Farr; Sergeants R. D. Flightner,
Sunday, March 13
IW. Johnson, T. Fritsch; Corporals
Reading, Little Theater, 3:30 p. m., jC. Blair, C. W. Bums, T. Davis, R.
by Robert Housman.
Peterson, H. Rice, D. Shults, F. TierRadio program, KUOM, 9:15 p. m., j uey, R. B. Zachary,
by special request a repetition o f the
Company C—Captain Ira R. AIctassical program given by Mrs. Frank ling, Lieutenants Davis, Stdat, San
Ehrig, Mrs. T. E. Fitzgerald, Dono ford, Johnson; First Sergeant Tom
van Worden, Lynde Catlin and Gustav Herring; Sergeants D. W. Nelson-,
Fischer.
R. Struck man; Corporals J. Boardman, H. Ebert, J. Wendt, L. Wendt.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Lusk of Mis
With this nucleus the organization
soula, I. D. Rognlien o f Kalispell, Io f the companies in the spring will
Charles Hetrick of Seattle and Mr. be similar to a mobilization such as
Shipley of Billings were dinner guests would take place in a reserve organat the Phi Delta Theta house Sun- jization in an emergency. Under the
------- ~r Af„
will

Phi Delta Phi, national men’s hon
orary law society, announces the
pledging of Martin Coen of Missoula, j

How Is Your

Board and Room

The poet who wrote “ The bells of
the campus are pealing,” probably saw
a few co-eds convalescing from scar
let fever.

Organization of the Grizzly bat |be assigned to companies and their
talion for the spring quarter is under organization completed by appointing
way with Bill Orton appointed as bat the necessary additional non-commis
Wednesday, March 9
University Glee club concert, W il talion commander. On the battalion sioned officers and forming squads
staff are Captain Donald Moore, ad and platoons.
ma theater, ,8:15 p. m.
jutant, and H. P. Brown, sergeant
Drill and athletic competition will
. Colloquium, Home Economics lab.,
form a large part of the work for
4:10 p. m. Dr. Kirkwood to read a
the
quarter. The company showing
The battalion will consist o f only
paper, “ Atlantis: Fact or Myth?”
based on “ The P.roblem of the Atlan three ride companies this spring, tup best in drill and having the best
line
at parade will be selected each
tis” and ^“ Atlantis in America,”c by dropping Company D, which is nom
inally a machine gun company. This week by Major Milburn. Teams from
Lewis Spence.
Meeting o f Music club, 9 p. in., Mu plan will be'continued in the futhre each company will be organized to
until such time as the number o f stu compete in a rifle shoot and the folsic House.
Meeting of Pi Mu Epsilon, Univers dents makes it necessary to form a flowing athletic tournaments: Base
fourth company. In the assignment ball, basketball, indoor track, outdoor
ity hall, 7:45 p. m.
Meeting o f Spanish club, room 202, of .men to companies am attempt will track and horseshoe pitching. Ban
be made to place all men majoring in ners to be presented to the company
7:30 p» m. Program.
Druid banquet, Chimney Corner tea the same subject in a company. Thus ’ winning any o f these events are on
Toom, 6:30 p. m., in horifcr of Dr. |al1 forestry men will be in Company display in the ROTC building.

Cal Johnson, who was a student in
the School o f Pharmacy last year,
came oyer to Missoula to spend Sun
day visiting- with friends and rela - 1
lives. Johnson is employed in a drug
store in Deer Lodge.

STU DENTS

Style Note
(Co-eds will still-be heard*
Bells on the spring millinery will
replace the zipping zippers.
Scurrilous Comment
The clothes make the college man—
but lack of them the co-ed.

Cal Johnson Visits in Missoula

449 North Higgins

—

in-

FLORSHEIM
SHOES
H r H E new smart shoes
for the man who keeps
step with style are now on
display and ready for your
selection. See th e n ew
le a t h e r s —the new Florsheim lasts. Put on a pair
o f th e s e famous men’s
shoes.

A lw a ys the Finest Shoes
at Ten Dollars

'Tupgriav. March 8 ,1 9 2 7
Fred Blaschke was released from is a member o f Phi Sigma Kappa and |
South hall infirmary Saturday, where Sigma Delta Chi, international Jour
bo had been confined for a few.days. nalism fraternity.
Sigma Chi alumni qntertained at a
Inez Littell of Ovando was the banquet Saturday evening at the Flor
ence hotel.
Forty members and
guest of Pearl Ladigcs Saturday.
COMING NEXT SUNDAY
Edna and Virginia Tait were the guests were present.
guests of Marguerite McFaddcn for
NEILL QUITS POCATELLO
dinner at Corbin hall Saturday.
GEORGE O’BRIEN
TO TAKE MISSOULA JOB
Grace Eldering, Eloise Baird, Eliza

B ALLO T
. with a fair consideration of all players, and without
prejudice, I nam e'these men as being, in m y opinion,
the best athletes I have watched in action during m y
four years of college:
Football

Basketball

Track

Baseball

Signed,
After considering the issue for some a first, second and third choice in each
j£ e , the sport department decided

hit it would be o f interest to all
Montana University fans to vote on
he best athletes in the different ma
jor sports for the last four years.
It has been decided to let only the
jeniors vote in order * to get their
,pinion as to the b est athletes in the
University of Montana during their
:our years at the institution. .
On the ballot there are places for

NOTICES
Sigma Delta Chi members will
gather in the shack Thursday night
lit 8 o’clock for a special business
meeting. Pledges and actives request
ed to attend.
> WILFRED FEHLHABER.
President.
Students who have hospital, drug,
at doctor bills for the’ winter quar
ter must present itemized receipts at
the health service, not later than
Thursday, March 10. Receipts must
show the date that medical service
was rendered, according to Mrs. A. F.
beClaire, University health nurse.

sport. Vote for three men for each
sport. ,
..Your name must be signed to the
ballot or it will not he counted. The
contest will run until March 11 and a
ballot box will be placed at the stu
dent store where you cun place your
vote.
The sport staff sincerely hopes that
every senior will have enough inter
est in athletics to vote during this
contest.

Seniors, Notice!
Activity lists for seniors must be
handed into the Sentinel office by to
morrow. Tomorrow will be the last
date on which these lists will be ac
cepted. Seniors who have failed to
turn in activity lists are: Anglernyer, Hotline. Beatty, Cochran, Cur
tis. Fell. Higgins, Higbee, Hodges,
twins, Kumler, Lines, Lucas, McXiven, Catherine Miller, Neeley. Oaness,.
Peters, Marvin Porter, O’Donnell,
Reely, Ritter. Rector, Sager, Simerson, Schubert, Stecker, Sorenson,
Stepantsoff,
Thibodeau,
Tarbox,
Toast, Walker, Williams, Wyatt and
Woehner.

beth Kilroy, Katherine Roach and
Ralph “ Red” Neill, n graduate of
Claudia Woodward were the guests of
the Journalism school in 1025, who
Frances Nash for dinner at Corbin
has since been working on a news
hall Sunday.
paper in Pocatello, Idaho, will start I
Buster Brown was the guest of
Ruth Peters for dinner at Corbin work on the reportorial staff of the
Missoulian tonight. Neill was mana
hall Sunday.
ger o f South hall' during his senior
George Tippett was the guest of
year in the University, having served
Janet Hobbs for dinner at Corbin hall
as assistant manager the previous
Sunday.
year under Charles Nicholas. Neill
Irene Murphy is confined in North
hall infirmary with the mumps.
Mrs. Smith o f Helena is visiting
with her daughter. Betty, of North I An Extra Fine Grade of
j hall this week.
I Boone Rossiter was confined in I
•North hall infirmary Sunday.
Mr. Keefe of Butte spent the week
end visiting his daughter, Eleanor, of
North hall.
Mrs. Roy Keen, visiting district
at
[ President of Kappa Alpha Theta,
I Mrs. Edna Palme)*, and Elizabeth
Veach were dinner guests at the
j Alpha Phi house Saturday.
Louise Lilly was the guest o f Mar132 North Higgins,
I tha Warne for dinner at North hall
Sunday.

Spanish dub will meet tomorrow
evening at 7 o’clock in room 202,
Slain hall. A short program has been
arranged in order to accommodate
those who are planning to attend the
(Bee club program later.
FLORENCE MONTGOMERY,
President
Betty Coil was the guest o f Phyliss
Ulmer for dinner at North hall Satnr-

FL O W E R S
Garden City Floral Company

— and—

The New Grill Cafe

O LIVE BORDEN

T H E PLACE OF GOOD EA TS
“ FIG L E A V E S ”

PONY CHILI PARLO R
Home of Famous Chili and French Pastries
Direction W. A. Simons

317 North H iggins

Playing Cards
5 0 c a Package

STU DEN TS!

420 University Avenue

We Use the
CONTINUOUS PURIFYING

GLOVER

Phene 62

SP EC IAL O R P E R W O R K A T

“ ’Deed I Do”

KITTENDORFPS

— and—

Look'our stock over and

.

M A S T E R CLEA N ER AND D Y E R
We Clean Everything

RUTH ETTING SINGS:

Closing Out!

SYSTEM

And your clothes are returned to you odorless and spotless when cleaned by the

Rooms for Rent

M O SB Y’S, Inc.

“There Ain’t No Maybe in My Baby’s Eyes

Near W ilm a Theater

Smith Drug Store

W A T C H AN D J E W E L R Y R EP AIR IN G

compare the prices be
fore buying.
COAL

PA IN T

W OOD

FLO OR W A X

Army & Navy Clearing House
319 H iggins

Hot Dogs— Hamburger— Beer
at the

PERRY FUEL & CEM ENT C O .

MISSOULA CLUB

Phone 400

Save Money by Buying Your
LOST:
Pair o f horn rimmed
glasses. Finder return to 500 Uni
versity avenue. Reward.

Spread Sunshine Withi[Our

On the Campus

MONTANA’S W H O ’S W H O

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
— at—

SE E T H E N E W HOME

DUNSTAN’S

of the

324 NORTH HIGGINS

Yellow Cab Co.
STU D EN TS!

One Block East of
Florence Hotel

Call 38 for Student Rates
TR U NK S 50c

On Front

Phone 1100

H o p k in s T r a n s fe r C o .

He harnesses words to help
sell electricity
h,

O

glimpse o f merchandising electrical appli

St . Patrick

ances— an activity that was soon to rank

was an engi

( f ' ‘ >T h a i’s t b t f t . tu re w it h a
M . la rg e orga n iz a t o a f” Zh a t
ii w h a t o i lt g t m en tea n t to kn otc.
fi r s t i f a //. T h e que tion is b est
b y th e a cccn tplisbm t n ts
i f o th er w ith sintila r tra in ia g
a n d like opportunities . T h i is
o u t o f.a s eries o f a d v e r t is e m n ts
p o r t r a y : g th e p r s g r c s a t IT 'Stin gh o u se o f c o lle g e g r a duates O ff
th e cam pus som e f i v e — u g h —
ten y ea rs

neer/ * lustily caroled
the senior engineers
at W isconsin in the
spring o f ’ i 6. But to
E. L. Andrew, St.
f. l. Andrew

Patrick has become

the patron saint o f merchandising and
advertising as well.
Andrew liked engineering and had an
excellent record in his work. But even in

U* i secluded cornet at the Prom]

his high school days, he had been interested
in writing.

editor and business manager o f the Wisconsin
Engineer, and was advertising manager

CAMEL is always the friendly ciga

U n fa th o m e d quality is the distin

rette.

guishing m ark o f Cam el.

In days o f tense achieve

ment, in moments o f joy

and

gaiety, a lighted Camel will spur
you to the stars with its cool,
crisp fire. Camels understand your
every mood.
A

Cam els

aren’t

that w ay. T h a t is w hy experienced

D om estic tob a ccos.

B len ded b y

sm okers everyw here d em and them .

experts into the w orld’s

T h a t is w hy m illions thrill t o three

m ost p opu lar sm oke, and the best.

short w ord s:

particular attention to national advertising.
A month after he started the course he
was made an instructor.

For six months

With the growth o f the merchandising
department, sales promotion also came
under his charge.
Today he is manager o f the sales promo

Westinghouse plant and learn those things

tion section , o f the merchandising sales

that

department, head o f the merchandising

him. There was romance— and adventure

have made

him valuable in the

direction o f Westinghouse advertising. But

section o f the advertising department, and

that’ s getting ahead o f the story.

assistant to the advertising manager.

So he applied and was

Andrew left the educational department

T o engineering graduates interested in

accepted for a place in the Westinghouse

to be a requisition clerk handling requests

technical writing and advertising, Westing-

Graduate Students’ Course, hoping some

for literature on Westinghouse irons, fans,

house offers an opportunity for realizing

day to do. railroad advertising.

toasters, percolators. Here he got his first

ambitions to the full.

"Have a Camell ”

Westinghouse

It. J. R E Y N O L D S T O B A C C O C O M P A N Y , W I N S T O N -S A L E M , N . C.
cfSc

Omr

electricity and advertising, he was made

m ade

y o u t h e c h o i c e s t T u r k is h a n d

skilful

But his activities have been wider than
this. Because o f his understanding p f both

to harness words to help sell electricity.

the continent.

after-taste;

ment, which has remained under his charge
since that time.*

he had classes in the morning— then was

rettes than Cam els.

will never b e le ft with a cigaretty

purchase o f Cam els brings

chandising section o f the advertising depart

free all afternoon to browse through the

— in the great tangle o f tracks spread across

S m ok e them

He was

one o f the men who organized the mer

He received his degree fully determined

p a y , y o u can b u y n o better ciga

as frequently as y o u please. Y o u

Andrew

gTevv up with this development.

o f the Engineers’ Famous Minstrel Show.

At that time railroad advertising fascinated

N o m atter w hat the p rice y o u

neering and the other important branches
o f the Wcsdnghouse business.

assistant to the advertising manager, giving

And that interest grew as

he wrote for the annual, was successively

Camel is the understanding

with railroad electrification, marine engi

Tuesday, March 8, 192' j

then in operation. However, should
How Come?
Shades of Shakespeare
a player once secure possession and J Easton, Pa.— (IP )F or the first
Cambridge, Mass.— (IP )T he
control o f a backward pass and fum time in the history o f the college, the vard Dramatic Club has decided f
ble it, it is a free ball.
fraternity (group at Lafayette has present for its Spring performa j
Other Changes Made
averaged higher grades than the non- Shakespeare’s “ Taming of the Shn 1
The football men have been able to get outside and see how it feels
The other changes that were made fraternity group.
with modern dress and action.
to make the imprint of their football cleats on the soil. Last Friday was
|arc as follows: They decided to re[the first ontside practice for the gridiron enthusiasts and they were all
Itain the shift with safeguards against
[pepped up..
Milburn Expresses Opinions on New its illegal use, reduce delays in the
Hurdlers and Shot Putters
Codes for Fall
game, make the incomplete backward
Needed by Coach
j
The rules committee have announced their changes in the rules for the
Sport
pass “ dead” and prevent scoring a
Stewart
1927 season. It will change the style of play.
touchdown on a fumbled punt. . An
illegal shift will have a penalty of 15
The University of California again won the Pacific Coast conference
Some 50 track and field men are
Ready-made
yards
instead o f five and it will be
“
The
offensive
play
will
have
to
be
working in and outdoors, getting in basketball championship by defeating the University o f Oregon in two
And C u t to Order
necessary to stop one second after
shape for the coming season. The straight games on the Webfoots’ floor. Coach Reinhart's practice sessions changed,” said Major Frank W. Milthe
shift.
Grizzly squad at present is not able behind closed doors failed to produce the first-of-the-season form of his burn, Montana University ‘-football
E S T A B L IS H E D E N G LIS H U N IV E R S ITY
The new rule rends as follows: In
coach, when asked to give his opinion
to have full use o f the track, as it is [aggregation.
S T Y L E S , TA IL O R E D OVER Y O U TH F U L
about the changes in the football jail shift or huddle plays, the players
still under water, but have been
C H A R T S S O LE LY FOR D IS TIN G U IS H E D
The tourney of the “ M” club this year should prove to be one of the rules that were made at a recent must come to an absolute stop and
drilling on the gridiron and oval, un
best that the “ M” club has held as there are some real battlers and some! [meeting of the National Intercolle remain stationary>■in their new po
der the charge of Coach Stewart.
S E R V IC E IN T H E U N IT E D S T A T E S .
sition
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Many problems are to be solved if slick and heady grapplers. Don't fail to get your tourney ticket.
The most drastic change made in feet or swaying o f the body for a
Montana is to have a well rounded
Forty-four men have been issued track equipment and the men are the football rules was the moving of [period o f approximately tine second.
track squad. The squad needs a shotputter, while the discus has fair pos already getting out and running around the oval. The first test comes the goal posts from their position on jThis period may be conveniently meas
the last chalk mark to the end zone ured by rapidly counting one, two,
sibilities with Shults and Graham. April 23.
line. By making it more difficult for three, four.
Low hurdlers are lacking although
“ The change in the shift doesn't
William Reinhart, coach of the University o f Oregon quint, picked Sum field goals and for points after touch
Coyle has the margin but is also en-.
downs, the committee expects that it bother much,” said Coach Milburn,
tered in other events which will take Kain as center on the first All-Pacific coast quint.
will encourage more rushing and pass- in a further discussion of the changes
most o f his time. Shults has shown
Suits and Topooats
rather good ability in this event.
Coach Stewart is trying to get the Montana School of Mines on the ling. The uprights remain midway be in the rules. •“ Making an incomplete
tween the side-lines, ns before, but (•backward pass dead helps the ofSpaulding, holder of the state record football schedule next fall. October 23 is an open date.
$45, $50, $55
they will be separated by 120 yards [fensive play.”
for the high hurdles, will handle that
The goal posts will be moved as
Roy Okerberg, scoring ace o f the Oregon quint, was injured in the Uni- j instead o f by 100 yards, which still
event.
soon
as
possible,
according
to
Major
Is
the
limit
of
the
playing
field,
Among the pole vaulters are Mil versity o f 'Washington battle and was far from his usual form during the
ler, Coyle and James.' The former championship series. Oregon loses Okerberg, Westergren and Gunther from v George Varaell, staff writer for the Milburn.
Seattle Times and a men\ber o f the
two have bettered the mark of 12 this year's five.
National Intercollegiate Football rules ANNUAL COLLEGE CRUISE
feet 3 inches. The javelin throwers
arc confined to two small men, Bessey
Bill Mulligan whan interviewed at Portland the other day as to what committee for the Pacific Coast con
TO INTERDICT WOMEN
and Pierce, who have repeatedly out city in the oonference was the best basketball town, said, “ When Montana ference, gives a very good account 61
distanced heavier men. In the sprints was hopelessly in the last position, Missoula packed them in and stood them the happenings at the meeting. Here
New Yory.— (IP )— Women will be
Coyle is the leader with several up in rows. When Montana played Montana state, although the Staters are some o f the things that he says: barred from participation in the sec
“ To encourage the use o f the 'back ond annual college cruise around the
juniors and sophomores to help him. were considered to be fully 20 points stronger, the gymnasium was packed
The middle and distance runners are to Its 3,500 capacity, and it is estimated that fufly that many more were ward pass, it was legislated that if world, it has been announced here by
in an attempt on the effort to com the University Travel association.
the best, in the coast conference, with turned away." Thanks. Bill, for the boost.
plete a toss to one of the wings or The main reasons for. the decision
Gillette to handle the mile, half-mile
flanks, the pass is incompleted on are that there have been too many
and two-mile runs, along with Tysel,
the first, second or third down, or if courtships on the trip taken Hhis
Adams, Gaughan, K. Davis, R. Davis,
it goes out o f bounds, either before year, and that foreign countries, un
Williams. Hanson, McCarthy and
|or after having been touched by a used to co-education, attribute a
Henry. Staunton has at present with
•player o f either side, it shall belong wrong attitude to the floating uni
drawn from school and it is doubtful
whether he will return.
to the side making the pass at the versity.
It is thought that this
T>oint where the ball touched the cruise may be followed by one for
With the quadrangular meet com
ing April 23, the Grizzly squad is
As the fancy of the average sport | Adding another win to their string ground or where it crossed the side girls only.
line. It differs, of course, from the
working themselves into shape. The fan turns toward the out-of-doors |
|of victories, the Pharmacist^ defeatmen who are out for track are:
forward pass, in that any player of PROOFS FOR SENTINEL
pastimes, the court warriors o f th e, .
__
e ^ oresters by a 19 to 14 count, the offensive team may make it. A
Captain Arnold Gillette, distance various teams whose records warrant e
COME FROM ENGRAVERS
OF M ISSO U LA
runner, third year.
title consideration, prepare for a short
^The pill tossers started the scor- fourth down backward pass which
Clarence
Coyle,
sprinter
and series o f contests to determine* re- ing but failed to try and increase the becomes incompleted shall go to the
Proofs of the faculty and senior
vaulter, third year.
spective winners. The Pacific coast lead while the timbermen continually opponents on the spot where it hit sections for the 1927 Sentinel have
The character of the suits and
Sam Kain, sprinter, second year.
championship has already been de- beseiged the basket to no avail. Sev- the ground.”
just been received from BuckbeeRichard Davis, quarter-miler, third cided, California having downed Or- eral substitutions were made to enThe pass from the snapper back, Mears company, St. Paul.
overcoats
tailored by Charter House
year.
egon foj* the third successive tim£ to deavor to pep the game. The half Ithough being a backward pass in the
“ The entire staff is working hard
will earn your most sincere liking.
Kenneth Davis, mile runner, sec cinch the crown. Oregon was help- ended 7 to 4 for the druggists,
full sense of the word, is not includ- ! on the book,” said Bob. MacKenzie,
ond year.
less before the smooth attack o f the | Coming back with an assault that ed in the new rule covering the lat editor. One-half o f the copy for. the
Carl Tysel, mile and half-mile run Golden Bears and was never threat- battered the defense o f the pill men, eral efforts, but all other passes which |book will be in the Tribune office.in
ner, second year.
ening. California reigns undisputed, the foresters tied the score but failed will include any made after the snap Gjreat Falls by the middle of this
Kenneth Williams, two-mile run
Princeton is virtually assured of to forge ahead. Soon the druggists per back has put the ball in play will month.
ner, third year.
the eastern championship, having awoke to the pressing dangor and come under the jurisdiction o f the
Clarence Spaulding, hurdler, third romped through most o f the Atlantic proceeded to put the game op the ice, new rule. This naturally results in | Agnes Nugent and Mrs. Rosin un I
•ere the guests o f Rosemnn Peterseaboard contenders in thorough while the timbermen still carried on a dead ball from a muff o f a back,
Lawrence Gaughan, distance run fashion. Dartmouth alone threatens |the attack with vigor but to no gain, j which heretofore has not affected in
on for dinner at Corbin hall Sunner, second year.
them.
any
matter
the
progress
o
f
the
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Journalists Lose
Stephen Hanson, distance runner,
In the region o f the Big Ten. wher
Riding
on
the
rave
qf victory
second year.
the court game enjoys .unlimited p o p - 1 ... , r
. " '
~ ~ 'V
- i
winch has carried them into the finals,
Howard Varney, hurdler, second
ference teams under the « u c . The
m s•
: , . ^ ,rts an<^
, Science aggregation deJake Miller, vaulter and jumper, tall squad o f the Wolverines has thus f
™ Jo“ rnaI,8ts 'by a 31
211
far been turned hack but once, and 8aore- T he winners o f this game play
econd year.
ar“ aci,8' 9 for the championOtto Bessey, jarelin throw, second should win handiiv, with Wisconsin, , ? PhT
ver
dangerous,
following
them j
the Lawyer I
j
Ikis evening. The scribes have
Calvin Peai e, javelin tbi
third losely.
a cinch on third place.
The Bobcats of Montana state col
Lesfer Grabs
discus throw, sec- lege, winners of the western division |_ Starting off on even terms for 10
ond year.
o f the Rocky Mountain conference, j minutes o f play, the Journalists had
Among the new men are: Sweet- ngage the Colorado college team, the best o f the fray, but soon- they I
man, sprinter and hurdler; McCarthy, istcrii division Tcadws[Th7s°wee7To I[eI* behind as the assault launched
distance runner; Shults, discus and determine the superiority. The Bob- by * ,e noa' ” aJor sharpshooters could
hurdles; Flynn, sprinter; Jjimes, cats, flushed with the longest string not be cl,ecked- Beckett and Eriekvaulter and hurdler; Wendt; javelin of victories that has ever been their s?n w*r* tb® h,« h scorers ° f «>e eve10 points apiece. The first
throw; Donlan, sprinter; Mowatt, fortune to acquire, enter the game I “ ‘" f ^
jumper; Garlington, distance runner; as favorites and will, no doubt, justifv ba^ en? e<1
16 £or the arti8tsKdgington, distance runner; R. Henry, predictions. They are admittedly the . ° penlng the second period wi‘ h «
themselves far
distance runner; Haines, hurdler; best within their geographical limita- ! barra*e o f “ hots to
Nelson, jumper; Higham, javelin tions and have been acclaimed, by Iabead- ‘ he non-major quint soon outlts opponents who repeatthrow; Huber, Robinson, T. Davis, some critics, ns the best in the west.
[ ________________
|edly tried to recuperate with no sucW. Wendt, Ross, Samples, Tierney,
w**
*
Several substitutions were
j cess.
White, Anderson, Baker, Harmon, P. MRS. CLAPP REGAINING
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Henry, Marcey and Rankin.

Iceless Cold to Be
New Store Feature
•‘‘Got anything cold?" “ What, no
Green R iver?" “ Say, this ice cream
is too soft!"
“ This isn’t cold!”
“ How’s for a real swell dish?”
Such remarks are going to be out of
fashion by the first of April, accord
ing to Morris H. McCollum, manager
of the Associated Students' store.
The campus store has ordered a
10-foot fountain, fully equipped with
, a compressor and carbonator, and
frigidaire complete. The fountain is
of the latest model, having all of the
latest equipment and labor-saving de
vices o f the larger ones. The con
tainer will hold thirty gallons o f ice
cream.
“ We're going to give the students
J-he best ice-cream^ dishes, the best
malted milks, and the best service that
generally accompany a real fountain,”
said McCollum, in commenting on his
future fixture for the store.
READINGS BY KIRKWOOD
TO FEATURE DISCUSSION
At a meeting of the Colloquium
tomorrow afternoon at 4:10 o’clock
in the Home Economics laboratory at
the Natural Science building, J. E.
Kirkwood, professor of botany, will
read a paper, “ Atlantis: Fact or
Myth,” which is based on two books
l\v Lewis Spcnse, “ The Problem of
Atlantic" and “ Atlantis in America.”
A social half hour will follow the
reading when the Home Economics
department will serve refreshments.
Pledges of Alpha Chi Entertained
Active members of Alpha
)mega entertained at a breakfr
Sunday morning at the chapter liou
ees. Decorations we
the sorority colors, r

HEALTH AFTER OPERATION i made.by both sIdes durin* the game.
______
especially by the papermen who tried
Mrs. C. H. Clapp is convalescing eyery way t0 re*ain *he lead.
The Standing of the Teams
after the operation to which she sub
w L
Pet.
mitted two weeks ago, and is recov-|
4
O
ering her health as rapidly as can be 1Pharmacy ............
1.000
4
O
expected, s according to President ■A***8 and Sciences
1.000
2
2
Clapp, who has received many phone Journalists .........
.500
1
3
.250
calls from friends o f his wife who Businei Ads
1
4
.200
are solicitous about her condition.
|Forest
Law
0
4
.000
Good Heavens!
The Mean Old Thing!
Wake Forest, N. C.— (I P )— An in
Stanford University, Cal.— (I P )—
novation was indroduced at Wake
Forest college when a committe of ten Official valentines were sent out by
representing the student body was al- the registrar o f Stanford University
lowed to arrange the chapel services |in the form of notices o f poor work
for one week.
j in the classroom.

Four hundred animated dervishes, ulations and to invite the girls out
in the form of Montana State Uni for a little stroll.
Across the street was the Sigma'
versity students, descended on the
Chi house, and there the mob collect
campus at a late hour last night and ed more supports. Next in order came
after giving one of the only real man Phi Delt, Delta Gamma, Alpha Chi,
ifestations of student spirit evident Alpha Xi, Alpha Tau Omega, Corbin
in the past few years of a rather hall, North hall, South hall and
peaceful college life, paddled the ed aw-w-w-1-1-1 points weh-hest! Kappa
itor of the Kaimin, one o f his asso was host next, followed in turn by
ciates and the manager o f a recent Alpha Phi and Kappa Delt, whose
Varsity Vodvil, staged a short pep members were also invited to take
dance in the women's gym and then a walk with the gang.
went home.
At the Tri Delt. mansion the party
Varsity Vodvil, and then went home. j met with a freezout. A No Admit
How the occurrence came to be is tance sign was conspicuously posted
rather a matter of question. It ap on the front porch. SAE got the next
pears that a number of enthusiastic call and donated the services o f n few
individuals at the Phi Sig house de |more. SLg Ep came next in the pa
cided to go the rounds of the recent rade. the members joining in for the
participants in Varsity Vodvil to give Jtramp up Gerald to the ADA outfit.
expressions o f approbation or con Horror o f horrors! The ADA’s
dolence. Sailing up the avenue the- weren’ t receiving callers.
In fact
Sigma Nu residence came within the they met the party with a cold shower
ken of the voyagers; they routed out bath. The mob scene which followed
Mr. and Mrs. Nu and proceeded to j would have put Cecil B. or David
irney t<> the home off Sigma Kappa jWark to shame. Followed. a visit to
ere coindolences wi •re in - order, the campus. The long line o f ani
iking u|? strength wit h the addition mated figures stopped momentarily at
new ilumbers, the party hopped the library and from there journeyed
ivn Vnvrersity street vhere “ Whoa"
8 calledl in front o f t lie Theta domle long enough to express congrat
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